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OVERNOR CANDIDATES WAX BUTE
150,000 COMPANY TO BUILD MANY FINE HOMES IN TORRANCE

[BEGIN NEW STREET QUITTING MOVE

[Trustees Pass Resolution to 
Vacate Thoroughfares 

for Santa Fe -

Leaving out Cedar and Maple 
.venues, a jiew resolution of inten 

tion to vacate streets In the Santi 
industrial district was unani 

mously passed »by the Torrance 
Board of Trustees Monday qj

very member of Llie board- sig- 

I nified an Intentipn to speed 
through .the proceedings as rapidly

legally possible. All express' 
; -the Wief that the Santa . I 

aevelopment guarantees the futu 
growth of Torranoo.

The new resolution of intention 

takes the place of the^old 
Which the board cancelled 
week at the request of the Santa 
J?e. In the new resolution 
used streets are slated for vacation.

The new resolution stipulate! 
that the district which shall bea 
'the .expense 'of the proceedings is 
the property owned 15y the Santa 
Pe. The former resolution made 
the entire city the district.

That the Chanslor-Cunfleld Mld- 

 way Company Intends writing n 
letter to the Board of Trustees^ set- 
tine forth their plans for the Tor- 
rantr property's development, was 
the information received in official 

circlts this week.

ill Complete 
Legion's Home 

t Without Delay
Veterans' Post Refinances to

Finish Clubhouse at
Once

laving incorporated and disposed 
considerable "stock to members 

1 Torrance business men, the 
Bert's. Grassland Post of thi 
American Legion recently success 
fully negotiated a new loan am 
will complete the clubhouse at 

Carton street and Cota avenue at

* once.
The cost of the building exceeded 

original estimates, making the re 
ducing plan necessary. .The 

building will cost about |8000. 
Members of the post have done

 much of the work on the clubhouse 

thomselves.

j Missouri's Oldest Man Is Jill
I * * * . ' *
{ He's Saving Up For His OU Age \.

fSays He'll Live to Age of 130 j
*  

'Tm going to live to be ISO," de- | future and don't let my mind go
o things that have passed 
they are- of a pleasant na-clares Missouri': 

F. Hodge, who 
recently.

Tall, straight as a 
ing from early dawn 
night, he looks as 
carry out that. wish, 
a little tojr hut near 
Mo., which he bu'lt 
farm that 
years ago.

"When I bought 
said, "It was In the

oldest man, Ben 
ras 111 years, old

itrlng, work- 
until late at 
f he might 
He lives in 

near Hendrickson, 
ju'lt on a ,40-acre 
purchased a few

ed 17 acres and put* it under
cultivation. I want to get the nTOst 
of it cleared so that when I get 
older! I can live off the rent."

He plans io retire within a few 
years and live with one of his sons 
or* daughters," the youngest . of 

whom is 55.
' '.'It beats' me," he 'said, "how 
some people, think they are oM

hen they are about 75. My father

back
unless
ture."

The only experience "Uncle Ben" 
ever had with a doctor was _ one 
day about 50 years ago when he 
got his fingers tangled up In a 

circular saw. His creed is that 
"medicine is to give, not to take."

".Sometimes," he says, "I think I 
have served my time, and I think
I and the world would be bette off
without me. No one can say a, bad 
thing about me, except that I used 
to like my liquor.

"I get to thinking that I ought 

to die and give my place to some 
one younger than I am. Then 
again, I think that I am getting 

along fine   that I could go to the 
homes of some of my children and 
spend the remainder of my life, 

and I am happy."

Richardson Lams Young a
Pet of William R.

Hearet

GOODCELL "RAPS 'FRIEND

State Campaign Gets Down

91 when he died, and then he 
;illed accidentally." 
Rejected for Civil War 
cle Ben" is a Civil War vet- 

He was old when the war 
out and was rejected because 
injured leg. But he served 

iuat the same, being actively en-

broke 
of an

Pea Ridgegaged in the battl
id Wilson Gap.
Hodge has been married three 

lines. He was first married when 
45'years of age. His third wife 
died 35 years ago.

"How many children did you 

have?" he was asked.
"Well, sir," he said, "I just can't 

remember. I know I have four liv 
ing, but I can't recall for the life 

of me bow many died.
"I have dismissed all my troubles. 

I am thinking of the present and

i question, of how 

he grew to be BO old, Hodge says:
"Well, I believe' that a fellow 

who works hard, has plenty of 
open air, drinks milk, and minds 
his own business, iias as good a 
chance to.live to be 100 as I had 
Take care of yourself by all 

means."
Even with that recipe Hodge ad 

mits that he chews tobacco, 
smokes, drinks coffee occasionally, 

and would take a nip if he could 
get it. He even grows his own to 
bacco In order to have something 
to keep him company through the

nter.
healthy, contented,

iveu happy. What more could man 
vant," were his parting remarks, 
IB he turned to follow his team of 
nules and plow down the corn row.

Criswell Speaks '
To Rotary Club

Ralph Ci-iBwell, Los Angeles city 
councilman and candidate for Con 
gress in this, the Tenth district, 
spoke before the Rotary Club this 
noon at the Women's Clubhouse. 
His subject was "Colorado River 
Development." His address was 
accompanied by moving pictures.

Mr. Criswell twice has repre 

sented the city of Los Angeles In 

Washington In connection with 

Colorado River legislation, and has

comprehensive knowledge of the

oject.

Oh, look: F/mce lumber, |)B j»r 
000. Consolidated Lumber Co.

Kiwanians Will , 
Hear McCartney

H. 8. O. McCartney, deputy dis
trict attorney amlraate foi
judge of the Los Angeles' County 
Superior Court, will be the prin 

cipal speaker at the KiwanlB Club 
lunchoon Friday noon at the Wom 
en's Clubhouse. John Patter-son is 

in charge of the program. A flve- 
u'cce orchestra of children from 
the Congregational Church of Re- 
ilondo.wlll Play several selection!!. 

Mr. McCartney is making his 
campaign against delays in the 

trial of criminal cases. "Every

With the primary election onl 
a few weeks away, candidates 
major state offices in Callfo 
this week got down to the rea 
business of the campaign. Almos 
every candidate of any note wh 
soever issued his first strong blast 
against the issues espoused by hi 

opponents.
The result was a statewid 

plosion of political invective tha 
echoed over the hills and valley 
and swamped the newspapers with 

fat publicity envelopes.
California is a large state, 

and sundry probably know. An< 
one of the chief means of dissem 
mating' political opinions over th> 
great.commonwealth is through the 

newspapers, large and small. 

We feel, therefore, that ' 
doing justice to our readers by 
publishing this week a few of the 
statements made by .candidates this 

week, and rushed post-haste to al 
newspapers.

J-ack -ofv space compels UB thi: 
week to use only publicity of gu 
bernatorial candidates. -

Richardson's Attack 
Gov. Richardson's publicity 

"tacked C. C. Young in the follow 

ing terms:
"SAN FRANCISCO. (By J. Em- 

mett Olmsted, Chairman Richard- 

ion for Governor Newspapermen'! 
Campaign Committee.) During thi 
next two months it will be in 
teresting to watch, at close range 
the antics of the politicians of thli 
city. They are polishing and oiling 
their political machine in prepara 

tion for a renewal of major opera 
tions. Heartened by their captun 
of the machinery of the govern 
ment of the city and county of 
San FranciBCO at a recent election 

here, they are going gunning fo! 
bigger game. Their next goal is 

the state government.
.Cite N. Y. Ord.r. 

"The pickings of the municipal 
ity are not enough. The jobs d< 

t begin to go 'round, and th< 
emoluments are unnecessarily re 
stricted. Besides, they have had 

rders from New York. These 

orders are from William Randolph 
Heai-st. They know that without 

Jd of the Hearst newspapers 
they never could have won In the 

unicipal election. They know 

that without the support of the 
Hearst newspaperx they cannot win 

i > the next municipal election at 
tiich they hope to unieat Mayor 

Rolph and seat a mayor who will 
K! more 'amenable to reason.' 
rlence Hearat's. orders must be 
>beyed.

"Hearst orders to the San Fran- 
ilsco pollles art: 'BEAT RICH 
ARDSON!' And the pollles, by and 

ith the aid of the Hearst news 

papers, the Call and the Examiner, 
are prepared to go the absolute 

Nor will this be an uu- 
pleaaant task. The politicians of 

'Ity and county of Ban Fran

time you delay 
he said recently, 

crime. Fron

1 criminal case," 
ou aid the i 
the mome

gangster is released from jail on 
hall he in at work at the only

have no use earth for
Governor Richardson. All state ad 

ministration doom are dosed to 
hem. They have not been able to 

ter coax or, by strong-arm 

(Continued on Last Page)

Observations
Bobby Jones, Real Sportsman The Dover Disaster

The Astors and the West Who Pays for War?

 French Wounded Protest Payments

— By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY =
'PVEN those who do not play golf have been Interested In the

career of BobbJ Jones, 24-year-old Atlanta Georgian, who this

year won the British and American Open championships. ">

The golfer Is Interested because of the sterling game this young 

Southerner plays.
The non-golfer Is Interested because he reads .that Jones is a 

clean sportsman, Playing the game for the game's sake, without 

hope of financial reward, and always acting the gentleman in his 

relations with an opponent.
Jones' bearing and demeanor -during a contest won the hearts 

of all British golfers.
Jones' two victories/this year have not been just American vic 

tories. They have been victories for a clean young man who plays 

the game fairly and with true sportsmanship.

fTiHE Dover disaster reveals the impotence of man before the 

A might of Nature. A lightning bolt out of the sky precipitated 

the explosion that made mock of the works of mortalB. The time 

was when a superstitious race would have regarded the catastrophe 

as an act of vengeance by a jealous or angry god.

Most of us now realize that lightning is the passing- of an 

electric current from a positively charged cloud \0 a negative 

medium. And while we do not hold generally that the destruction - 

of war materials by lightning is necessarily the "working of a 

Divine- will, nevertheless^we might take a lesson from the disaster.

The arsenals were built and maintained for purposes of war. 

War is wholesale murder, sanctioned by nations that frown on 

murder by retail.
The arsenals housed great shells designed to destroy men. A 

bolt of lightning destroyed the artificial forces of destruction.

If we refuse to read divine lessons in the Dover disaster, we 

still might take a lesson from it
It is eloquent.

* *- * * .' 

T7ISCOUNT WALDORF ASTOR, grandson of the original John

Jacob Astor, is coming to Southern California. The founder of 

the Astor fortune made his money on New York real estate. He - 

. visloned a great city on Manhattan Island, and bought all the land 

he could acquire. The growth of America made him a vast fortune.

Viscount Aster may see in the west some of the visions has 

grandfather had in the east. The Pacific Coast has scarcely 

started to develop. The time will come when   cities along the , 

Atlantic seaboard will be second-rate In size as compared to the 

municipal queens along the Pacific.
The man who can buy some of California and keep it through 

lean days and fat~"should do BO. Land Is basic. The future of the 

United States la^ bound up in the west. ~" Destiny points, to the far 

Pacific horizons.
Fifty years from now Lord Astor's grandson will see as great 

a change In the west as. has taken place in New York since the 

original John Jacob exercised his practical Imagination,
* * + *

TtlTOUNDED French veterans marched the other day by the 

** thousands in protest against debt settlements with Great 

Britain and the United States.
Our hearts go out to these brave poilus. They fought in the 

defense of their homes. They were maimed in the most barbarous* 

of all wars.
And now, despite their honorable wounds, they must pay and 

their sons and sons' sons must pay.
Peace treaties end only the actual fighting. For years and 

years, for generations, nations, which are people, must suffer 

' privation and hardship to meet the obligations Imposed on them 

by blind diplomats. ~

No war is necessary. No. war ever settled much of anytmng. »

Veterans of France, of Germany, of England, and of the United 

States thought once that they knew why they were fighting. Now 

they air wonder what It was aboot.
Men paid with their blood, women witb years of anguish. _Now 

both must keep on paying in money and goods and chattels.

Sflll nations go forward girding themselves in armor for the 

next great carnival of blood and bones.

TITE do not blame the French war veterans. They feel that they 

have given enough. But they do not know that always wars 

have been followed by long years of retribution that all is not 

paid when'the firing ceases. '

France must pay her debts or cease to be numbered among tbe 

respected/ nations. That she' poured out so much of the blood of 

her proud sons does not matter. She deserves our deepest sympathy.

But Frenchmen, Englishmen, Germans, Americans all must pay. 

If some pay more than others, it is because they incurred more 

debt. That la too bad.
* * * *

TN all the arguments over the war, none ever pointed to the 

f United States aa its Instigator. The war was horn in Europe. 

We stepped In to save our own skins and assure our own future, 

to be sure. But in so doing we saved Europe. And Europe must 

pay her debts.
Europe hates us. We can even understand that. As a people 

we are rich. Compared 19 the people of Europe we life rolling in 

luxury. That is not our fault. We take what a munificent Provi 

dence has provided on this continent. The poverty of Europe Is 

greatly due to the fapt that Europe has been at war almost con 

tinually since the beginning of history.
* * * * 

pUROPEANK are honest In the belief that we made money out

of "the wur. We did not. No people ever profits by a war. 

Some few get rich. The masses only Buffer. Europe envies our 

prosperity. That is human. She hut en UB. That nl»o is human.

We should be tolerant. We are tolerant. The generosity of our 

debt agreements proves that we are.
Meantime the wounded Frenchmen march. God pity them.

66 Stockholders 
Form Corporation 

to Erect Houses
Good Dwellings on Big Lots at Moderate Prices Purpose 

of Group Who Launch New Civic Ac 
tivity Here

13 SITES FOR RESIDENCES ALREADY OPTIONED

Building Will Start as Soon as''Charter to Received; Sev£

eral Ask to Buy Homes; Long Pelt Need
Is Supplied

Capitalized at $50,000, the Tor 

rance Home Builders, Incorporated 
was launched last week, to build up 
Torrance by providing moderately 

priced, well built homes, located oi 
large lots and within reach o 
families with fixed incomes.

At present there are 66 stock 
holders in the corporation. . The 

subscription books are still open 
The organization held a prelim 

inary meeting last Thursday night 
and elected temporary directors 
follows: Jamea W. Post, C. A. Pax- 

man, J. R. Jensen, George W. Nelll, 
Tom Foley, Mrs. Brady Wolfe, and 

W. Harold Kingsley.
he directors Friday afternoon 
ited the following temporary of- 
rs: C. A. F«xman, president; 

George W. Nelll, vice-president; 
J. R. Jensen, secretary; James W. 

t, treasurer.
Buy 13 Lot.

Ir. Jensen was instructed .to file 
n-poiation papers and handle 

the other preliminary legal busl- 
s of the company. 
s soon as a charter is reeeived 
meeting of stockholders will 

be held and permanent directors 

chosen. These directors will then 

elect permanent officers.
Thirteen lots in the Cedar ave 

nue- Redondo boulevard district 
have been optioned by the cor 
poration,, and the company will 
itart the erection of several five- 
room houses as soon an possible. 

C. A. Paxman said^this week that 
the company already has received 
three requests for houses and that 

s apparent that dwellings can 
sold as rapidly as they can be 
need and built. Ml. Paxman 

chiefly responsible for the 

formation of the company and with 
George W. Neill found hearty sup 
port for thg project among citizens 

of Torrance.
Sayi Need Long Felt 

'he need for a building com 
pany to construct houses which 
will meet the demand of an In 
dustrial city," said Mr. Paxman, 
'has long been felt in Torrance. 

corporation which is being

formed will do much to satisfy 
demand and if successful will pro 

vide a strong factor In the growth 

of this city.
"Many men who work in Tor 

rance and live elsewhere will move 
here if they can buy good housA 
at reasonable prices. A number of 
such men have signified their in 
tentions of buying homes here. 
The lack of a building company 
here has held Torrance back. 

Ingrlewood was practically made by 
a ouilding corporation. The same 
lesults can be obtained here: The 
primary purpose of the corporation 
is to satisfy the demands peculiar 
to an industrial city. Our ,alm IB 

to build houses well and to dispose 
of them at reasonable prices. That 
is our chief aim. It Is heartening 

to find so much support in Tor 
rance for such a company."

Stockholders in the niojected 
corporation to date are as follows: 

Brian K. Welch, Geo. W. Neill, C. 
A. Paxman, John Dennis, Mrs. B. X 
McCarthy, Mrs. M. Foley, James 

W. Post, R. J. Deinlnger, H. H. 

Dolley. W. Harold Kingsley, Grover 
C. Whyte, Alfred Gourdter, Sam 
Rappaport, L. B. Kelsey, Ben Rap- 
paport, B. J. Scott, F. L. Parks, J. 

H. Fess, E. W. Huddleston, Bdi 
Little, John Holm, J. J. Dunlop,

Mrs. Hughena Roberts.
Simon Rappaport, Sam Levy, 

Geo. D. Wateon, Tom K. Wataon, 
W. E..Shelhart, Carl L. Hyde, Fred 

Palmer, J. R. Jensen, R. J. Haynes, 
S. Lancaster, DeKalb Spurlin, 

W. H. Stanger, Chaa. M. Inman, 

Otto Mikelson, Mrs. Hattie Wolfe, 
Fred Burkhart, H. M. Tolson, Ev-

>s & Clark. O. E. Fossum. Nor-
an A. Leake, Jas. A. Wolfe.
Wm. Pickrell, A. B. Denny. John 

Chenowlth, Howard L. Mann, Joe 

C: Bay, Frank E. Bashor. H. R. 
Blanchard, Richard F. Detrick, John: 
Ferguson, Robt. 3. Poe, W. G. 
Davies, Richard C1. Vaughan, E. F. 
Kent, Geo. P. Shidler, K. S. 
' renger, C. M. Howard, John Salm, 

R. C. Kite, Henry McCulloch, R. R. 

Smith, W. Rufua Page, Geo, A. 
'roctor, Thomas S. Butcher.

toyal Neighbors 
To See Track Meet

lere will be no meeting 
Royal Neighbors in Tbrranc thlt

Instead, the Torrance members 
are Invited to attend a track meet 
to be held in the Odd 'Fellows hall 
at Tenth and Gaffey streets, Han 
Pedro, on Friday, July 16, at 8 
o'clock, (he Kan Pedro lodge to be 
host.

Those who- wish to go are re 
quested to meet at 7:15 at the 
corner of Carson street and Arling 

ton avenue, where transportation 
will be available.

Torrance Officials 
To Attend Confab

City Attorney P. C. Briney and 
City Engineer Frank R. I*ouilrd 
were appointed Torrance municipal 
representatives at a meeting to be 
held at the City Club In I.oa An- 

geleu next Thursday to illucUHB the 
proposed zoning ordinance of IM* 
Angelex County.

Jensen Resigns 
As Adjutant of 

Veterans' Posl

li. Jensen, candidate for Jus 
tice of the Peace, resigned Tuesday 

night as adjutant of the Bert S. 
Croaaland Post, American Legion. 
In presenting his X'ealgnatioii be 
called attention to a provision In

Legion constitution that no 
candidate for a remunerative of 

fice may hold an office in a Legion
-ROSl

,hc post accepted the resignation 
with regret, but urged Mr. Jennn 

continue aa adjutant pm tern, 
until his successor U named.

Mr»: H. J. BeurdBley ot Olierlin,
Kan., was a recent guest at the

>oimld honif on 218th stie.-t.

rREGISTER! If You Have Not Done So Since Jan. 1, 1926 or if You Have 

Moved Since Registering, Do It Before July 31 at REGISTER!


